	WE SAIL  VERY CLOSE TO THE WIND	
perceived it. But I'm really rather ashamed of not
having seen it before."
With that, he put into his mouth a morsel which
precluded all possibility of replying to the question
which we naturally asked with one voice.
Impatiently we watched its reduction. . . .
" I've got it," said AdMe. " I see why. Of course
Auntie Emma won't strike before Halfway House."
" Why not ? J> said I, staring.
" Because two birds in the hand are very much
better than one. Woking will be stuffed full oj'bonds . . .
bearer bonds . . . the price which Bethgelert has
authorized him to pay. I guess they're a far bigger
scoop than the jewels themselves. But if Auntie
Emma waits and we don't get in his way he's every
chance in the world of getting them both."
There was an admiring silence.   Then—
" He will be glad to see us, won't he ? " said Berry.
" Fancy getting between Auntie Emma and sixty
thousand quid. I mean, if you jogged my elbow when
I was just going to^pick up three thousand a year, I
should be quite rude about it. And if I'd already
warned you off. ..."
" It wants working out," said I. " Happily we've
plenty of time."
" And there you're wrong," said Berry. " No
amount of calculation can alter the cardinal facts.
We're out to pinch his cake, and he knows it. The
moment, therefore, he sees us, he'll—well, he'll take ofi
his coat. More. Unless he eliminates us, he won't
get his cake. The inference is obvious."
" We shall have to fool him," said I. " If you were
to make up like Casca and leave while Casca's at
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